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Abstract Together with our utility clients, Enervee is
experimenting with behavioural intervention strategies
to see which are most effective in nudging purchasing
decisions toward more efficient products. This paper
presents results on decision-making, preferences and
online shopping behaviour obtained from a series of
observational (utility-branded marketplace platform
analytics) and experimental studies (randomized con-
trolled trials). Within the trials, we tested potential direct
and interaction effects of two distinct but related energy
product attributes that improve market transparency: an
energy score (a relative product model energy efficiency
index) and energy savings (estimated energy bill dollar
savings compared to a base model benchmark). The
trials all show that the use of an energy score has a
significant effect on consumer product choices, encour-
aging them to select more energy-efficient products,
consistent with the observational data. These robust
results make a strong case for leveraging heuristics-
based nudges to drive energy-efficient purchasing
behaviour at scale. Responses to the energy bill savings
information varied across the studies, offering insights
about the influence of buying context and decision
styles on consumer choice. The simple-to-process ener-
gy score appears to elicit a hot/impulsive decision style,
whilst the cognitively more complex energy bill savings
information prompts a reflective/cool decision style.
Overall, the studies provide intriguing and robust in-
sights to inform the continued development of cost-
effective and scalable interventions to drive more
energy-efficient consumer product choices.
Keywords Behavioural intervention strategies .
Consumer product energy efficiency . Decision
attributes . Decision styles
Introduction
The product choices that consumers make when pur-
chasing appliances, equipment and electronic gadgets
that consume natural resources during their operational
phase lock in consumption over their lifetime. Typical
useful lifetimes for major domestic appliances range
from 10 to 15 years, with shorter lifetimes for electron-
ics and longer lifetimes for heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) equipment. Given the need to
dramatically reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the
immediate future, if we are to limit the average global
temperature increase to between 1.5 and 2 °C, the bil-
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Televisions alone consume an astounding 7% of
national purchased electricity in the USA (EIA
2015)—only slightly less than water heating (9.2%) or
refrigeration (7.5%)—and TVand other consumer elec-
tronics’ electricity demand is expected to grow further
(NRDC 2015). Fortunately, the best commercially avail-
able consumer products and residential HVAC equip-
ment offer tremendous scope to reduce energy require-
ments below business as usual. Our data show that the
most efficient TVs offered on the US market use 40%
less than the market weighted average for new TVs
(Arquit Niederberger 2016a). Influencing 30% of US
product purchase decisions across four product catego-
ries (refrigerators, dishwashers, dryers, TVs) in a single
year to super-efficient models with Enervee Scores1 of
90+ would save 15,100 GWh (see Fig. 1), more energy
than needed to meet the annual residential electricity
demand of Los Angeles and Sacramento combined.
With such clear opportunities for both energy and
financial savings, why is it that many energy-efficient
consumer products continue to suffer from very low
uptake? Product efficiency incentive schemes have been
dominated by financial incentives, delivered in the form
of rebates (CEE 2015), presumably seeking to over-
come perceived financial barriers or inattention to ener-
gy efficiency. Yet policymakers and regulators are in-
creasingly encouraging market transformation ap-
proaches that tackle underlying market barriers directly,
recognizing that untargeted financial rebate schemes are
fraught with free ridership—and poor uptake amongst
the low-income population (Cluett et al. 2016), where
financial barriers would be expected to be most rele-
vant—as well as low cost-effectiveness, especially for
product categories without significant incremental costs.
Underinvestment in energy efficiency is often attrib-
uted to imperfect information and, increasingly, rational
inattention (a form of ‘bounded rationality’; Simon
1955). The idea behind rational inattention is that when
information is costly to acquire, decision-makers some-
times choose to act upon incomplete information, rather
than incurring the cost to become perfectly informed
(Sallee 2014). Estimating the value of future energy costs
that could be avoided by purchasing an efficient appli-
ance is beyond the abilities or motivation of most con-
sumers and requires data that are not readily available.
Consumers are more likely to be rationally inatten-
tive if perceived effort costs are high, the range of
unknown energy costs is low and in cases where the
product that is their first choice is very different than
other model options (e.g. a TV with 4 k resolution vs. a
standard resolution TV). Attempting to overcome ratio-
nal inattention by incentivizing consumers to pay atten-
tion is not welfare improving, since increased attention
involves the real opportunity cost of taking the time to
consider efficiency implications, which might be larger
than the potential energy bill savings. Thus, eliminating
barriers to information acquisition and processing may
be a more promising approach than prodding consumers
with price incentives (Sallee 2014).
This has been attempted with mandatory and volun-
tary government labels, but the literature suggests that
labels have not been a silver bullet (Newell and
Siikamäki 2013; Davis and Metcalf 2014) and may
come with unintended consequences, such as dampen-
ing manufacturers’ and consumers’ motivation to offer
and purchase products that exceed the qualification
requirement (Houde 2014), or leading consumers to
pay more for labelled products than justified by their
associated energy savings (Newell and Siikamäki 2013;
Houde 2014). A problem with existing labels that in-
clude energy information is that they are not accurate for
individual consumers, as they are based on averages and
usage assumptions that cannot be personalized (Newell
and Siikamäki 2013). The consumption of HVAC
equipment, for example, varies geographically, as do
electricity tariffs (currently averaging $0.25/kWh for
residential customers in Alaska and Hawaii, compared
with under $0.11/kWh in 11 states2), and households
exhibit wide variations in activity levels.
Together with client utilities across the USA and
Europe, Enervee is addressing imperfect information
and rational inattention consequences, through consum-
er marketplaces that can support targeted incentives,3 as
needed, as well as other interventions, and which func-
tion across all product categories. Enervee (www.
enervee.com) is a software-as-a-service (‘SaaS’) com-
pany, featuring utility-branded product efficiency mar-
ketplaces that allow consumers to review and select
1 The Enervee Score is a daily updated index (on a zero to 100 scale) of
the relative energy efficiency of a given product model, relative to all
new products of the same size or capacity currently offered for sale.
2 Data for August 2016, https://www.eia.gov/electricity/monthly/epm_
table_grapher.cfm?t=epmt_5_6_a
3 Given heterogeneity in investment inefficiencies and other factors
across the population and geographies, targeted policies have the
potential to generate larger welfare gains than general subsidies or
mandates (Allcott and Greenstone 2012).
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more efficient products via specific data points that
relate both to the specific product and the specific use
case for the consumer, and, in the USA at least, to
proceed to more efficiently claim rebates on those new
purchases, where offered by their utility.
Utilities that license the platform typically do not
choose to sell products direct to consumer; rather, they
leverage the marketplace to facilitate energy-smart pur-
chase decisions and transactions between their customers
and established and trusted market intermediaries, such as
retailers. As such, EnerveeMarketplace is an intermediate
(or initial) step for consumers, acting as a decision aid,
with a focus on energy performance attributes of all
products. Prices and retailers are updated daily (or at sale
times, intra-daily), to ensure consumers are given themost
up-to-date information regarding purchase price and avail-
ability. To date (April 2017), Enervee is working with 11
utilities in North America and Europe (France and the
UK), servicing approximately 47 million households.
Utility case study research from the USA suggests
that consumers in Northern California generally wish to
consider energy in their shopping decisions, but have
difficulty obtaining the information they need (Binley
et al. 2016), as illustrated by the information gaps pre-
sented in Fig. 2.
To understand the influence of imperfect infor-
mation, Enervee is committed to a research agenda
to study the effects of both information disclosure
and the presentation style or framing of that infor-
mation, on product choice and purchase decisions.
This agenda brings together a number of extant
research themes focused on eliciting prosocial be-
haviours from consumers. On the one hand, defaults
(e.g. Johnson et al. 2002) as choice-architect-
designed reference points have been shown to be
effective in motivating consumers to make choices
that improve both their and social welfare (Beshears
et al. 2007), particularly where consumers perceive
the ‘effort tax’ (Sunstein 2013) to override the de-
fault as too high. At the same time, however, de-
faults have to be credible and salient (Sunstein
2013); otherwise, they fail to provide a suitably
accurate or relevant feedback mechanism to affect
consumer choice change (Karlin et al. 2015).
Fig. 1 Cumulative impact of positive influence on US sales for four product categories in a single year
Fig. 2 Product decision-making information gaps (data source: Binley et al. (2016))
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Energy savings from a more efficient specific ap-
pliance purchase, shown to the consumer in a dollar
amount and predicated on salient default values
(e.g. hours or use, years of ownership), may repre-
sent a good use of defaults to provide consumers
with salient feedback regarding a modified, more
prosocial, choice. Indeed, defaults within the energy
consumption content have been proven effective
(Sunstein and Reisch 2014).
Alternatively, behaviours may also be modified
without the typical requirement for an aligned pre-
decisional attitude. This can be achieved through
nudges (Thaler and Sunstein 2008), which focus on
eliciting the target behaviour. Nudges can leverage
mental shortcuts, or heuristics (e.g. Kahneman et al.
1991) that are used by individuals in specific deci-
sion contexts, characterized by peripheral (Petty and
Cacioppo 1986), impulsive (Strack et al. 2006) or
‘hot’ (Peters et al. 2006) choice styles, or they can
exploit inherent biases (Tversky and Kahneman
1974) that individuals struggle to override, e.g. pres-
ent bias (Tversky and Kahneman 1974) or mental
accounting effects (Thaler 1985). As such, whilst
information is undoubtedly important in guiding
consumers toward more efficient choices—which
includes timely and salient feedback regarding those
choices based on relevant and credible defaults, for
example—there are also opportunities to secure ef-
ficient purchases through what could be considered
less ‘cognition-heavy methods’, leveraging heuris-
tics or biases. More specifically, a gaze heuristic
could be used to encourage consumers to ‘simply’
look for the highest value on a scale (e.g. an energy
scale with a 0–100 range).
This agenda draws on both observational data from
consumer marketplaces live in the field, as well as
randomized controlled trials, using bespoke versions of
marketplaces under test conditions. Both approaches
deliver the benefit of being based on observed choices,
revealed preferences and behaviours in the marketplace,
rather than the more typical self-stated responses that
remain highly susceptible, in this specific context, to
social desirability bias (Fisher 1993).
Study overview
This paper reports results from four distinct but linked
studies, relying on a combination of observational data
(study 1) and data collected from a series of randomized
controlled trials (studies 2–4). Study 1 analyses obser-
vational data from live utility consumer marketplaces to
ascertain consumer willingness to handle two key ener-
gy efficiency data points which are unique to Enervee’s
Marketplace—a relative product energy efficiency rank-
ing (energy score) and associated energy bill savings
(energy savings)—as a precursor to using these data
points to steer their purchasing decisions. Study 2 then
tests the influence of these specific energy efficiency
factors on revealed consumer preferences via a random-
ized controlled trial. Study 3 repeats these tests, but with
a specific consumer sample to reveal product prefer-
ences amongst financially constrained consumers.
Finally, study 4 tests whether buying context—a rushed
purchase due to a broken appliance versus a planned
purchase as part of a general remodelling program—
influences both consumer preferences for energy-
efficient products and the effectiveness of the energy
score and energy savings to steer consumers toward
more efficient purchases.
Study 1—online sort behaviour
Methods
The online behaviour of visitors to six live utility mar-
ketplaces in the USA4 (located in CA, CT, OR,WA)was
observed. These product efficiency marketplaces pro-
vide shoppers with daily updated information on
energy-using consumer products, including major do-
mestic appliances, electronics, HVAC equipment and
LED replacement bulbs. In addition to the functionality
that contemporary shoppers have come to expect from
shopping comparison sites (e.g. best retail price, product
photos and specifications, where to buy online and in-
store locally), the marketplaces address the key infor-
mation gaps highlighted in Fig. 2:
& Utility rebates are fully integrated into each market-
place, and customers can apply online
& Personalized energy bill savings are provided, tak-
ing into account the average energy tariffs for each
visitor (based on their location); users can further




customize to take into account their own usage
levels, as well as the time period over which they
would like to consider the bill impacts
& Aggregated user reviews on a five-star scale for each
product model are provided, and the original re-
views can be consulted
& The relative energy efficiency of each product mod-
el is conveyed through a zero to 100 energy score
(with 100 being the most efficient model at a given
size/capacity)
We analysed Google Analytics event data for the 2-
month period from mid-March through mid-May 2016,
specifically the actions that users took whilst on product
category pages. The product pages analysed were
clothes dryers, clothes washers, refrigerators, LED re-
placement bulbs, televisions, gas water heaters, electric
water heaters and pool pumps. Some of the most com-
mon actions were loading more results, clicking on an
individual product model to pull up further details and
filtering the overall list of products to hone in on prod-
ucts that meet shoppers’ needs (e.g. brand, price range,
size range). Some users also chose to sort the product
lists, and this is the analysis for which results are pre-
sented below.
Results
Figure 3 summarizes the sort actions aggregated across
all six marketplaces for eight product categories. It
should be noted that each utility features a different set
of product categories. Whereas all product categories
are sortable by energy attributes—both energy score and
energy bill savings—as well as product model,
size/capacity and price, utilities do not offer rebates on
all categories.5
Across all product categories, marketplace visitors
sorted more frequently by energy attributes than they
did by retail price, in line with previous results for
Pacific Gas & Electric’s Marketplace alone (Binley
et al. 2016). The energy score was the most frequently
used.
Study 1 discussion
These results lend support to the argument that an ener-
gy score has the potential to act as a heuristic for energy
efficiency, in line with the findings of Newell and
Siikamaki (2013). The argument is far less clear, how-
ever, on whether stated energy bill savings may offer a
similar route to energy-efficient purchasing.
In order to isolate and test the direct and interaction
effects of these two energy attributes on product selec-
tion, we designed a randomized control trial, manipulat-
ing the presence of these two attributes. The design,




The second study was designed and run to isolate spe-
cific effects on willingness to purchase, driven by two
key pieces of information presented within the consum-
er marketplaces: the relative energy efficiency ranking
(the ‘energy score’, presented as a 0–100 score) and the
associated energy cost savings (‘energy savings’, pre-
sented in dollars).
Study 2 tested two hypotheses that are informed by
both literature and the observational data obtained from
study 1. Firstly, recognizing that consumers interact
frequently with the energy score ranking for individual
products (from the observational data) and that the rank-
ing of 0–100 is intuitive, easy to understand and inter-
pret (Oppenheimer 2008), it is proposed that providing
consumers with the relative energy efficiency of prod-
ucts on this scale (energy score) will lead to preferences
for the more efficient products. Consequently,
H1: Providing consumers with a 0–100 energy
efficiency score for individual product models will
have a positive and direct influence on consumers
expressing a preference for more efficient products.
Second, providing consumers with a positive dollar
consequence of energy efficiency, in the form of energy
bill savings, should clarify and make salient the personal
financial benefits of an energy-efficient choice, and as
such be a compelling argument (Newell and Siikamäki
2013). However, it is also recognized that other
5 At the time of this analysis, LADWP’s Marketplace only included
three rebated product categories (refrigerators, LED replacement bulbs
and televisions), while PG&E and SDG&E included all eight catego-
ries, roughly half with rebates.
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psychological factors, such as inattention (Sallee
2014) and disproportionate individual discount rates
(Hausman 1979), or the lack of personalization in
projected energy savings (Davis and Metcalf 2014),
may counter this influence. Nonetheless, it is proposed
that, on balance, making the consumer benefit con-
crete and salient (through a specific dollar amount)
will influence purchase preference, through alleviat-
ing rational inattention. This leads to our second
hypothesis:
H2: Providing consumers with the projected finan-
cial savings from individual products, compared to
a baseline product, will have a positive and direct
influence on consumers expressing a preference for
more efficient products.
A randomized controlled trial was established with
four conditions created for respondents. This represent-
ed a 2 × 2, between subjects factorial design. The trial
was run using a limited version of marketplace (one
product category and a limited selection of models),
with the four conditions as follows: score and savings
(condition 1), score and no savings (condition 2), no
score and savings (condition 3), and no score, no sav-
ings (condition 4). To clarify, a 2 × 2 design was chosen
in order to also test for any interaction effect between the
two manipulations.
Cover story, manipulations and sample
Respondents were invited to visit what they were led to
believe was a prototype consumer shopping site, where-
by consumers could research potential appliance
products. The appliance in this instance was a front-
loading washing machine, and they were presented with
a choice of nine models (in line with the standard initial
search results presented to users of live utility market-
places). Respondents were requested to imagine they
were in the market for a new washing machine purchase
and were invited to review and explore the site. The
manipulated test sites mimicked the marketplace sites in
that respondents could see a search result page (list of
washing machines), with key information next to each
machine (see Fig. 4a) and could then explore any ma-
chine in more detail via the individual product model
profile page (see Fig. 4b). The initial sort order of the
search results was random (not determined by un-
derlying energy efficiency) and was consistent
across all four conditions. Respondents were able
to move between search results and specific prod-
uct profiles as often as they wanted. Before
reviewing and exploring products, respondents
were prepared to express their top three product
choices, based on their experience on the site.
They were informed that once they had made their
first, second and third choices, they could proceed
to express those choices.
Where the energy-efficient variables (energy score
and energy savings) were removed from the user expe-
rience on the site for the respective conditions, ‘filler’
variables were inserted to maintain overall site experi-
ence and stimulus consistency. The filler variables were
spin speed and whether the machine was stackable or
not. Both attributes were already included in the sum-
mary details of the product within all four conditions,
ensuring respondents were not receiving new informa-
tion in these instances.
Fig. 3 Share of sort actions by product category and attribute (study 1)
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Two hundred respondents were recruited via an
established academic research panel provider and were
allocated at random across each condition until a cell
sample of 50 was reached for each condition. Respon-
dents were pre-screened for residency in the USA to
bolster face and ecological validity of the study.
Measures
Respondents chose their top three washer models from
the nine options provided. These choices represent the
dependent variable for the study. The responses were
measured through respondents allocating a ‘1, 2, 3’
position to their top three chosen products. Once the
top three choices were recorded, perceptions of the
marketplace’s positioning (pro-energy saving) were
measured (via a single Likert-style item). Finally, re-
spondents were also measured for pro-environmental
attitudes and disposition, via an established four-item
scale (Schuhwerk and Lefkoff-Hagius 1995).
Results
Direct effects
To reiterate, respondents were asked to select their top
three choices from a range of nine washing machines,
with respondents exposed to conditions that presented
either the energy score, the energy savings, both items,
or neither item (as the control). Considering the 2 × 2
factorial design, analysis was conducted via ANCOVA.
Providing consumers with the energy score for prod-
ucts (the relative energy efficiency on a scale of 0–100)
has a significant and positive effect on energy-efficient
product selection (F = 9.425, p < .01), with con-
sumers presented with the energy score making a
more energy-efficient first choice than those without
the score (MEnergyScore1 = 89.5, SD = 8.43 vs.
MNoEnergyScore1 = 85.5, SD = 7.54). When looking at
the average efficiency of the selected products across
the three choices made, once again, the energy score
effect is significant, with respondents exposed to the
energy score making more efficient choices overall
(F = 9.878, p < .01; MEnergyScore123 = 87.3, SD = 3.91
vs. MNoEnergyScore123 = 85.3, SD = 3.96). As such, H1
is supported.
No direct effect is found for providing the energy
savings information, either at the first choice level
(F = .22, p > .1) or at the combined three choice level
(F = .754, p > .1). Consequently, H2 is not supported.
Interaction effects
No significant interaction effect is found, either at the
first choice level (F = .193, p > .1) or the combined three
choice level (F = .307, p > .1). Whilst not finding
support for H2, this result is nonetheless of interest
and is discussed subsequently.
Controls and further measures
Positioning of marketplace
There is no significant direct effect of the energy score
influencing consumer perception of the positioning of
the marketplace (F = 1.821, p > .1), although the energy
savings effect was significant (F = 15.08, p < .01), with
those in the energy savings condition perceiving the site
Fig. 4 a, b Search results and product profile pages for study 2 (RCT)
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as more pro-energy efficiency (MEnergysSavings = 6.14,
SD = .96 vs. MNoEnergySavings = 5.32, SD = 1.26). There
was no significant interaction effect on perception of site
positioning (F = 1.739, p > .1).
Pro-environmental attitudes
Finally, variations in pro-environmental attitudes and
predisposition were not significant across the four con-
ditions (item 1, F = .041, p > .1; item 2, F = .000, p > .1;
item 3, F = .275, p > .1; item 4, F = .138, p > .1), lending
support to the argument that significant effects recorded
across the conditions are a product of the information
manipulations (energy score and energy savings), and
not in-sample biases.
Study 2 discussion
The results from study 2 support and build on the
findings from study 1, namely that the energy score is
influential in delivering more energy-efficient
choices—both the first choice and the average choice
(across three selections). Moreover, whilst study 2
finds no support for our second hypothesis (H2),
i.e. that energy savings make energy-efficient choices
concrete for consumers, we tentatively propose it
lends support to the argument that unless savings
amounts are perceived as personalized, they fail to
encourage energy-efficient behaviour due to a lack of
relevancy or credibility.
Beyond the energy score and energy bill sav-
ings influences, the results of study 2 also reveal
or confirm two other observations with important
policy implications:
& Despite the fact that the energy score leads to more
efficient product choices, consumers do not perceive
the associated pro-energy efficiency positioning of
the platform. That is to say, the energy score may be
operating at a more subtle level, or indeed with the
energy score not directly associated with a pro-
environmental or energy-saving motive. This raises
interesting questions regarding the oft-assumed
need to overtly educate consumers in issues of en-
ergy efficiency. It is also worth mentioning that the
pro-energy efficiency positioning was perceived
within the energy savings cells. This further ques-
tions the value of such information and could indi-
cate some form of environmental ‘reactance’
(Brehm 1966), i.e. a behavioural pushback against
the environmental message, which can occur when
such amessage is perceived by the recipient of being
too strong, biased or overbearing, resulting in the
individual re-exercising their control—in this case
to select products that are not energy efficient.
& No significantly distinct pro-environmental attitudes
were detected, lending support to the arguments that
the trial controlled for any underlying environmental
bias and exerted an effect at a subconscious level.
Study 3—field experiment
Hypotheses
Whilst securing an effect from the energy score is both
interesting and encouraging, especially considering no
presence of pro-environmental attitudes amongst the
respondents, study 3 focused on replicating the effect
albeit with a different respondent sample. More specif-
ically, study 3 focused on low-income respondents in
order to better understand the potential for the energy
score and energy savings information to influence pur-
chasing preferences amongst this potentially difficult-
to-engage and particularly vulnerable group of con-
sumers (e.g. Heffner and Campbell 2011; Hernández
and Bird 2010).
Recognizing the intuitive and easy-to-process nature
of the energy score, it is argued that financially
constrained consumers will be similarly influenced by
the energy score in terms of revealing more efficient
preferences, since the higher score signals higher energy
efficiency, which in turn leads to long-term financial
savings. This leads to our third hypothesis:
H3: Providing low-income consumers with a 0–
100 energy efficiency score for individual product
models will have a positive and direct influence on
consumers expressing a preference for more effi-
cient products.
Moreover, low-income consumers may fixate or
focus on communications referencing financial sums
and figures (Mani et al. 2013), with the reference of
money and savings alerting or priming their awareness
of belonging to a financially constrained consumer
group (Champniss et al. 2016). Consequently, it is
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argued that low-income respondents will use the ener-
gy savings figures presented to move their preferences
toward more efficient models. This leads to our fourth
hypothesis, namely
H4: Providing low-income consumers with the
projected financial savings from individual prod-
ucts, compared to a baseline product, will have a
positive and direct influence on consumers express-
ing a preference for more efficient products.
Cover story, manipulations, sample and measures
The cover story, manipulations and measures within
study 3 were all identical to those presented in study 2.
The sample for study 3 was taken from an established
online academic panel provider and were pre-screened
using the platform’s own socio-economic filter, where-
by panel members had previously ranked themselves on
income, importance and social status. This was mea-
sured via a scale that ran from 0 to 10, with 10 being the
highest income, importance and social status. Respon-
dents with scores of 3 or less were put forward for study
3. Again, 50 respondents were allocated at random to
each condition within the study.
Results
Providing low-income consumers with the energy score
for products (the relative energy efficiency on a scale of
0–100) has a significant and positive effect on energy-
efficient product selection (F = 19.145, p = 0), with
consumers presented with the energy score making a
more energy-efficient first choice than those without the
score (MEne rgySco r e1 = 89.32, SD = 8.1 vs.
MNoEnergyScore1 = 84.49, SD = 7.61). When looking at
the average efficiency of the selected products across the
three choices made, once again, the energy score effect
is significant, with respondents exposed to the energy
score making more efficient choices overall
(F = 19.548, p = 0; MEnergyScore123 = 86.89, SD = 3.6
vs.MNoEnergyScore123 = 84.59, SD = 3.58). As such, H3 is
supported.
Regarding energy savings information, providing
low-income consumers with this information has a par-
tially significant effect with respect to their first choice
(F = 3.29, p = .07) with consumers presented with the
energy score making a more energy-efficient choice
(M E n e r g y S a v i n g 1 = 8 7 . 9 1 SD = 7 . 8 1 v s .
MNoEnergySaving1 = 85.91, SD = 7.91). When looking at
the average efficiency of the choices made, the energy
score has a significant effect (F = 4.13, p < .05), with
low-income consumers preferringmore efficient models
(M E n e r g y S a v i n g 1 2 3 = 86 . 28 SD = 3 .61 v s .
MNoEnergySaving123 = 85.22, SD = 3.75). As such, H4 is
tentatively supported.
Interaction effects
No significant interaction effect is found, either at the
first choice level (F = .895, p > .1) or the combined three
choice level (F = .346, p > .1).
Study 3 discussion
We find tentative support for our hypothesis that pro-
viding low-income consumers with energy savings in-
formation leads to more efficient product preferences. In
addition, the energy score demonstrates a significant
effect amongst this group also. This lends overall sup-
port to the argument that with low-income consumers,
both factors could be instrumental in driving more effi-
cient purchases. However, once again with no interac-
tion effect observed, support continues to build for the
argument that these two factors trigger distinct effects in
terms of influencing consumer preference. Our tentative
suggestion at this stage is that the energy score may
elicit a hot/impulsive decision style due to it being
simple to process and the natural desire to ‘score’ as
highly as possible. Conversely, the energy savings in-
formation prompts a more reflective/cool decision style,
due to the added cognitive request.
Study 4—field experiment
Hypotheses
Frequently within energy efficiency buying research,
much weight is given to broad demographics and psy-
chographics in terms of a segmentation to predict the
tendency to purchase (e.g. Fankel and Tai 2013;
Finisterra do Paco et al. 2009). Recognizing that
decision-making style, e.g. hot versus cold (Peters
et al. 2006), reflective versus impulsive (Strack et al.
2006) or peripheral versus central (Petty and Cacioppo
1986), could vary from product purchase to product
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purchase, we considered it important to tentatively test
the capabilities of the energy score and energy savings
factors in different buying contexts. In the final study,
then, we chose to add a manipulation to the cover story,
priming some respondents to consider their buying con-
text for the purposes of the study as one where their
washing machine has just broken down and needs re-
placing quickly (a ‘distressed’ purchase) or one where
they were remodelling their home and had the opportu-
nity to replace the washing machine in this process (a
‘planned’ purchase).
We argue that within a distressed purchase environ-
ment, the locus of attention of the consumer will be on
replacing the appliance as quickly as possible, and cog-
nitive load will be high due to the perceived pressure of
needing to replace the product. In this instance, we
propose a focus on energy efficiency in the form of the
energy score will be lower, due to increased cognitive
load in ego depletion, resulting in a more impulsive
decision more oriented toward instant gratification or
goal meeting (e.g. Shiv and Fedorikhin 1999), than in
the case of a planned purchase, since the latter affords
the consumer more time to consider their options, with
energy efficiency a relevant criterion. This leads to our
fifth hypothesis:
H5: Consumers within a distressed purchase con-
text will make less energy-efficient choices than
consumers within a planned purchase context.
That said, considering the simplicity, or ‘fluency’
(Reber et al. 1998) of the energy score, we anticipate
that consumers will buy more efficient products when
the energy score is present. In the distressed purchase
condition, we propose this will occur since the score
represents a useful aid to a fast or ‘hot’ decision-making
style. In the planned purchase condition, the score will
be an easy-to-process piece of information that can be
easily laid onto the various other aspects of the decision.
This leads then to our sixth hypothesis:
H6: Providing consumers across both buying con-
ditions with a 0–100 energy efficiency score for
individual product models will have a positive
and direct influence on those consumers expressing
a preference for more efficient products.
Finally, considering respondents now have a more
contextualized buying scenario (by virtue of being told
either it is a distressed purchase or a planned purchase),
we propose the energy savings will become more rele-
vant and influential in influencing preferences. In the
same way, the energy savings were salient for low-
income respondents in study 3, so we propose their
salience will increase now for all respondents, by virtue
of a more ecologically valid buying scenario. This leads
to our final hypothesis:
H7: Providing consumers across both buying con-
ditions with the projected financial savings from
individual products, compared to a baseline prod-
uct, will have a positive and direct influence on
those consumers expressing a preference for more
efficient products.
Cover story, manipulations, sample and measures
Apart from adding the manipulation to the cover story,
all other aspects of the story, the manipulations and the
measures within study 4 remained the same as in the
previous two studies. With respect to sample, respon-
dents were again drawn from the same academic panel
provider. Fifty respondents were allocated at random to
each of the four conditions.
Results
Consumers placed in the distressed purchase condition
made a first choice preference that was significantly
different than the first choice of those consumers in the
planned purchase condition (F = 5.05, p < .05), with
those in the planned purchase condition revealing a
preference for a more efficient product (MPlanned1 = 87.6,
SD = 7.69 vs.M
Distressed1
= 86.1, SD = 7.14).When looking
at the top three choices, the same pattern emerges
(F = 6.01, p < .05), with those in the planned buying
condition revealing preferences for more efficient prod-
uc t s (MP l a n n e d 1 2 3 = 86 .14 , SD = 3 .64 vs .
MDistressed123 = 85.46, SD = 3.46). As such, H5 is
supported.
With respect to the first choice, there is a direct effect
of providing the energy score to consumers (F = 30.2,
p = 0), with a significant increase in energy-efficient
preferences when the energy score is present
(M E n e r g y S c o r e 1 = 8 8 . 9 S D = 7 . 3 3 v s .
MNoEnergyScore1 = 84.84, SD = 7.5). Regarding the top
3 choices, a significant effect is seen (F = 29.84, p = 0),
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with those seeing the energy score revealing preferences
for more efficient products (MEnergyScore123 = 86.78,
SD = 3.86 vs. MNoEnergyScore123 = 84.85, SD = 3.23).
As such, H6 is supported.
Regarding energy savings information, when it
comes to the first choice, there is a significant effect
(F = 7.29, p < .01), with consumers seeing the energy
savings information revealing preferences for more ef-
ficient products (MEnergySaving1 = 87.88, SD = 7.66 vs.
MNoEnergySaving1 = 85.87, SD = 7.18). Regarding the top
3 choices, the effect is also significant (F=5.862, p<.05)
with consumers consistently choosing more efficient
products when shown the energy savings information
(MEn e r g y S a v i n g 1 2 3 = 86 .23 , SD = 3 .57 vs .
MNoEnergySaving123 = 85.37, SD = 3.53). As such, H7 is
supported.
Interaction effects
No significant interaction effect is found between ener-
gy score, energy savings or buying context, at the first
choice level (F = 2.54, p > .1), but a significant interac-
tion effect is seen at combined three choice level
(F = 3.906, p < .05). This three-way interaction effect
is shown graphically in Fig. 5.
Study 4 discussion
In this final study, we have found support for consumers
seemingly discounting energy efficiency criteria when
in a distressed purchasing condition, when compared to
a more measured, planned buying condition. Consider-
ing these are two likely and distinct buying contexts,
these results lend support to the argument that traditional
demographic and psychographic segmentation bases
are, at the very least, not alone in predicting preferences
and are, at worst, inappropriate for such predictions,
considering their lack of consideration for such granular
and potentially fleeting influences. However, in both
manipulated buying conditions, we continue to find
support for the energy score leading to more efficient
choices. This is extremely encouraging, as this result is
supported in the initial observational data study and
maintains across all three subsequent experimental stud-
ies. As is discussed more fully momentarily, this simple
(for the consumer, at least!) measure appears to be
robust in driving more energy-efficient choices. We also
see support in this final study for the effectiveness of the
energy savings information. Whilst absent from study 1,
we propose the effect is seen here as the enriched buying
context leads to higher face validity for the respondents,
in turn meaning the factor becomes salient to the indi-
vidual and their decision-making style. Again, this lends
support to the argument that a second lever is available
to influence consumers.
Finally, there is also a three-way interaction effect
in this final study. This supports the argument that the
relationship between the energy score and the energy
savings is influenced by the buying context. Whilst
not formally hypothesized, it can be argued that this
is to be expected since it is likely the decision-
making styles are very different across these two
buying conditions. More specifically, in the planned
buying context, energy efficiency may well be a valid
criterion for consideration, and the energy score pro-
vides an easy and intuitive guide to maximizing this
attribute. As such, when energy savings are also
added alongside the energy score, there is no signif-
icant step-up in efficiency, since the energy score has
already delivered that shift in decision. Conversely,
in the distressed buying condition, we posit that the
energy score may be too abstract and distant from the
more tangible financial criteria most likely more sa-
lient under such conditions. However, when energy
savings—in concrete dollars—are presented along-
side the energy score, there is a significant increase
in preferences for energy-efficient alternatives. This,
we argue, is due to the energy savings contextualiz-
ing the energy score in a less abstract way that is
meaningful to distressed buyers, namely showing a
dollar saving impact. With the energy score now
quantified for these shoppers, the score then becomes
a useful and concrete proxy to then make even more
efficient choices, as this fluently signals greater dol-
lar savings for the distressed buyer.
Overall discussion and conclusions
This paper reports results from a series of observational
and experimental studies, designed and run in concert,
to explore and then test the effectiveness of two distinct,
but related, pieces of energy efficiency information (en-
ergy score and energy savings). Study 1 focused on
granular observational data relating to consumer behav-
iour within an online consumer product marketplace.
Specifically, it was found that marketplace visitors
sorted more frequently by these two energy attributes
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than they did by retail price and that the energy score
was the most frequently used.
Studies 2 through 4 then created a series of RCT
experiments to further test and isolate any effects of
these pieces of information, as well as to identify any
shifts in attitudinal response toward the platform, or
toward a pro-environmental position more broadly.
Building on the finding that marketplace visitors rely
more frequently on the energy score than on other
product attributes to sort when researching products,
the results from study 2 showed that providing con-
sumers with the energy score also has a significant and
positive effect on the energy efficiency of products
selected. The effect of the energy score was then repli-
cated for low-income respondents in study 3 and was
also seen in study 4, regardless of buying context.
In parallel, our research considered the effect of
providing energy bill savings information. Study 2 did
not support the hypothesis that providing consumers
with energy bill savings data affects product selection.
At first glance, this appears disappointing. However, it is
important to remember that within the experimental
design, this data point was presented as a generic saving
(which did not account for individual washing machine
usage rates, local energy and water tariffs or the fuel
used by each household for water heating). This was
clearly a limitation in the study design but, at the same
time, points to supporting the need to further test the
potential of personalized savings. In addition, we gained
further insights on the salience of energy bill savings
from the subsequent studies.
Unlike the general population in study 2, study 3
showed that low-income respondents select more effi-
cient washer models when they are provided with the
estimated bill savings, as well as with the product energy
scores. Financial sums and figures might generally be
more salient for shoppers struggling to make ends meet.
In our discussion of the study 4 results, we posit that the
salience of the bill savings information may have been
increased for the wider population, just by providing an
enriched buying context can lead to higher face validity
for the respondents.
The fact that there was no interaction effect between
the two energy attributes in study 3 suggests that they
function in different ways to elicit the desired response.
Our tentative suggestion that the simple-to-process en-
ergy score elicits a hot/impulsive decision style, whilst
the cognitively more complex energy bill savings infor-
mation prompts a reflective/cool decision style, was
supported by study 4, which explored the effect of
purchasing context. Consumers faced with the need to
quickly replace a broken appliance (distressed purchase)
selected significantly less efficient washer models than
those in the planned purchase condition, who had plenty
of time to research their choices. However, the energy
score continued to be effective across both buying con-
ditions. Moreover, the three-way interaction effect
points to buying context influencing decision-making
Fig. 5 a, b Three-way interaction effect between energy score, energy savings and buying context (a planned, b distressed)
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style. Whilst this feels intuitively correct, study 4 offers
early empirical support for this view.
The effectiveness of a relative energy efficiency score
in encouraging energy-efficient consumer buying be-
haviour and preference was supported by all four stud-
ies. These robust results make a strong case for leverag-
ing heuristics-based nudges to drive energy-efficient
purchasing behaviour at scale. Interestingly, where
heuristics-based interventions run the continual risk of
failing once novelty disappears, the elegance of an en-
ergy score is that it need only influence a one-time
purchase decision, which ‘bakes in’ relative energy
savings over the lifetime of that product.
Harnessing big data to integrate a relative energy
efficiency score throughout the modern consumer prod-
uct shopping journey has great potential to eliminate
market inefficiencies and thereby transform markets
with minimal intervention, no reduction in choice and
a sustained energy gain. It is an approach that aligns well
with ambitious energy efficiency goals and strategies, as
well as the emerging role of utilities as facilitators of
transactions between customers and distributed energy
resource providers. Our findings suggest new opportu-
nities to empower households, including low- and
moderate-income households, to shop resource smart.
We have reported on the integration of a relative energy
efficiency score in a growing number of consumer-facing,
utility-branded product efficiency marketplaces (currently
serving over 47million households in the USA and Eu-
rope), and the score is also deployed by retailers, manu-
facturers and publishers, enhancing our ability to reach
shoppers when and where they make their purchase deci-
sions. Overall, the studies provide intriguing and robust
insights to inform the continued development of cost-
effective and scalable interventions to drive more energy-
efficient consumer product choices. It is the clear view of
the authors that the potential of an intuitive energy score to
affect such choices—without financial incentives or the
need for explicit education and argument development—is
both sizeable and realizable.
Limitations and directions for further research
The authors recognize several limitations of these studies
and identifymultiple directions for further research. Firstly,
these studies focused on one specific product category;
more product categories should be tested. Second, and as
already noted, the energy bill savings presented were static
and generic. Further studies would seek to identify effects
from variable and customizable versions, which are al-
ready enabled on ‘live’ utility marketplaces. Related to this
limitation, it is recognized that energy savings benefits can
be presented in a range of formats, which may make
effective use of established psychological accounting the-
ory (cf. Thaler 1985). That is to say, presenting consumers
with an energy savingmay not be as effective as presenting
the consumer with a total cost of ownership, for example.
Whilst using the same underlying data structure, the mar-
ketplace could look to make this information more salient
through alternative frames. To this end, Enervee’s non-
experimental Marketplace does indeed give consumers
the choice to toggle between alternative views (savings
versus total costs), although it is recognized that consumers
on the platform currently have to, in effect, self-select the
most salient presentation of the information. Further stud-
ies to better understand how different defaults influence
resultant choices would further contribute to the potential
effectiveness of the platform as an intervention.
Third, it is also recognized that the platform—under
these experimental conditions—did not recognize that
many such purchasing decisions within the household
are made, or at least influenced, by a multitude of actors
(Mum, Dad, children, etc.), or are extremely contingent on
timing and context. Further and more elaborate studies
should be undertaken to better understand the context-
and identity-driven influences (cf. Champniss et al. 2015)
in such purchases. Related to this point, it may be argued
that the effectiveness of the platform to influence within
‘hot’ or impulsive decision contexts is questionable. This is
for the simple reason that if your washing machine breaks
down and you need to replace it in a hurry, you may not
use an online platform for this service. Whilst the authors
recognize this point, they tentatively argue that online
retailers have made considerable strides in the last year
alone to make the online purchase of major appliances
both efficient and trustworthy. According to the NPD
Group, online sales of major home appliances in the
USA increased by 38% in 2016 over 2015,6 which the
authors would propose is an indication of growing con-
sumer convenience and trust in online purchasing for these
categories and, by association, a broadening of valid con-
texts within which to buy online, which can include rushed





the impressive customer experience offered now by re-
tailers such as Amazon and AO.com (the UK), who offer
to deliver and install major appliances within 24h, with no-
quibble and hassle-free return options. These develop-
ments are contributing to a rash of physical appliance store
closures. Consequently, the authors would argue that such
a buying environment is increasingly relevant and viable
for less planned and more rushed purchases.
Fourth, it is recognized that as a result of consumers
not being able to actually purchase products on the
‘marketplace’, there may be moderating effects when
the consumer then clicks through to the retailer site, i.e.
intentions to buy energy-efficient products may be
disrupted in that final step. The authors certainly ac-
knowledge this as a limitation, but attempts are made
within the non-experimental version of the platform,
through minimizing the contact time and friction that a
consumer may experience when leaving the market-
place site and landing on the retailer site. This includes
linking directly to the product page of the retailer,
whereupon the consumer can immediately place the
product in their basket and proceed to checkout. In
addition, Enervee is exploring placing the ‘buy’ button
from the retailer within the marketplace platform, which
would further reduce the friction and potentially miti-
gate for any possible retailer mediation effect. More-
over, the authors are confident that intentions per se
should be maintained, due to the selection of the
energy-efficient product on the marketplace
representing a pre-commitment (Ariely and
Wertenbroch 2002) to buy energy-efficient, and a desire
to avoid subsequent cognitive dissonance (Festinger
1954) that may occur through deviating from that more
efficient decision. This assumes of course that there are
no perceived barriers to enacting that intention of course
(Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB); Ajzen 1991), and
the authors recognize this caveat. Affiliate purchase data
across categories confirm that actual marketplace-influ-
enced purchases are double-digit more efficient (and less
costly) than the average product available.
Finally, it is acknowledged that such behavioural,
market-based interventions undertaken by utilities are
not a panacea; rather, they complement other strategies,
such as mandatory performance standards that have been
effective in eliminating the worst products from the mar-
ket. Nonetheless, the energy score—and the data behind
it—can support the efforts of other actors to transform
markets (Arquit Niederberger et al. 2015). The energy
score offers a dynamic benchmark for the best
commercially available technology to stimulate continual
product innovation by manufacturers (Binley et al. 2016).
Since the score is granular and dynamic, manufacturers
can showcase efficiency innovation and derive a market-
ing and brand advantage from offering products that are
‘better than good’ (i.e. that sit toward the top end of the
highest existing energy label for consumers). Similarly,
the score can enable retailers to promote efficient prod-
ucts in-store and online. And daily consumer product
market data can help policymakers analyse efficiency
trends, ratchet up the stringency of standards in step with
the pace of innovation, ensure compliance with product
standards (Binley et al. 2016) and devise strategies to
stimulate innovation at the cutting edge of efficiency. In
concert, leading utilities, regulators, governments, re-
tailers and manufacturers are leveraging consumer prod-
uctmarket data and using targeted, closed-loopmarketing
to usher in a new era of energy-smart shopping that is
poised to play a critical role in achieving residential
energy efficiency targets (Arquit Niederberger 2016b;
Arquit Niederberger et al. 2015).
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